The authors have achieved their stated aim of producing a 'concise yet comprehensive volume on clinical hematology', although it is time they dropped the gratuitous adjective 'clinical'. They have improved the third edition of this textbook by omitting the unnecessary section on technical methods and expanding the rest of the text.
In each chapter a description of basic physiological and pathological mechanisms provides a firm scientific basis for the clinical and laboratory findings which follow. The management of hematological problems is further illustrated by well chosen case histories and these add considerably to the interest and value of the book. The standard of most of the chapters is uniformly high. Inevitably in a book of this size some diseases receive only brief mention but all the common hmmatological conditions are discussed at length. The section on leukmmia is better than in previous editions but it is still uneven, and treatment of the leukiemias, while up to date, remains muddled. Throughout the text reference is made to an accompanying set of 289 transparencies. These are not included in the price of the book and the publishers could not provide any sample slides; this review therefore cannot
